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1. NEAR ZERO IN ENGINEERING 

The nineteenth-century frontier in  engineering was the challenge of bigness. 
The canals, La Tour Eiffel, and the railroads pushed attention on the limits 
of what could be achieved in size. It was not until the middle of this cen- 
tury that the advantages of making things small were appreciated. Before 
then the principle followed in gyroscope design was to overcome the effects 
of disturbance torques by increasing the momentum, Le., the size of the 
gyroscope. But in the 1950's it began to be recognized that a reduction in 
size of the gyroscope could, with good design, reduce the torques even more 
than the momentum, and hence actually lead to an improvement in perfor- 
mance as well as the advantages of reduced weight, increased ruggedness, 
greater stiffness and lower temperature gradients. The philosophy of near 
zero applies in engineering, too. Here are some examples in the pursuit of 
near zero g and near zero pointing errors. 

A low g environment is essential for gyroscopes to perform the general 
relativity test. Space is a step in that direction. Yet small as the drag 
forces on the satellite may be, they still produce an acceleration environ- 
ment of say lo-* g due to radiation pressure for the instruments, which is 
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large compared to the lo-'' g environment needed to reach the milliarc-sec 
performance level required. The pointing requirement for the experiment 
is also challenging. The telescope has to be kept within its 50 milliarc-sec 
linear range, which was considered well beyond the state of the art when 
the experiment was conceived. 

2. TRANSLATION 

At a conference held at  Stanford in 1961 to explore the use of space for 
tests of relativity, Ben Lange independently conceived the idea of a drag- 

I 
~ 

free satellite [l], first suggested by George Pugli [2] as indicated in sec- 
tion (A)2.2. An internal unsupported proof mass within a satellite would 
be shielded by the satellite from external disturbances. The satellite could 
be made to follow the proof tilass by applying control aiithority tlirough 
a propulsion system referenced to a me;tsurement of the position of the 
satellite relative to this undisturbed proof inass. Hcncc tlic satellitc would 
have an undisturbed trajectory as well. Lange did the first definitive error 
analysis which made it possible to evaluate the coiicept applied to a nurii- 
ber of different experiments ~ some in which freedom from disturhai1c:e to 
the orbit was important, e.g., in geodesy, and otlicrs in which the low g 
environment produced ill  the satcllit,e was the piirpose, e.g., the relativity 
gyroscope. Lange [I] and his students developed thc concept a d  built an 
air-bearing table sirriulator which permit,tctl the cvaluatioii of the system 
including its rionlinearities, 

In 1968 Stanford began a collaboration with tlie .lohiis Hopkiris Ap- 
plied Physics Laboratory which culniinatttl i r i  1972 with tlic fliglit, of thc 
TR.IAD satellite of tlic Transit Navigaliori Systeiii (figurc! 1). Navigation 
sstkllitcs riirmt, t)rOti([(:itSt t,licir position in orbit, in ortlrir for navigators t,o 
know tlioir posithi  with rt:sp t,o tlic ciiut,li i ~ s  woll as wi th  respect. t,o 
the satellite. Thc! unccrtaintics in  drag liitiitcd the: valitlity of the on- 
ephemeris to about 12 liorirs. By c:aricc:ling thc! drag, thc residual a( 

thaii t,he drag uric:ert,aint~y. The priricipiil lirriitatioii is thc! iiiitss at,traction 
of t,he sattrllitc on tho proof initss. A1q)roacliing m r o  iu this sens(: gct,s 
difficult Mow g. Electric charge, Inagiic!tic. griltIietit,s uiitl other (lis- 
turbances influence thc engincering, h i t  i io t ,  as strongly. Wit,li drag-frco 
control (DISCOS) the cptiemoris iipdat,os iii thc transit satellite could t)c 
rnade as infrequetitJy its evcry two weeks. Thc! year arid oric:-lialf of S I N  

fill operation [:3] iintil propellant was  deplctctl provided coiifitlcnce in thc 
technology for iriaking subscqiit:iit, Transit, Siltxllit,w drag-frw. 

The S I I ~ ! S S  of DISCOS and of thc lalmatory sirnrilatm with rotation 
gave a firtti basis for dcsign applied to thc relativity cxpcrimcliit. To provitlc . 

stat,ic stabilit,y thc! 1)antlwitltli of the c:ont.rol nceds orily tm tw larger than 
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FIGURE 1. Disturbance compensation system (DISCOS) on TRIAD. 

the rotation rate. Thus a roll of the relativity experiment about the line 
of sight to the star to separate the relativity information from the low 
frequency biases and noise in the instruments sets an easily achieved lower 
limit for the translation control system bandwidth at  0.01 rad/sec. 

Translation control requires propulsion. The propellant was clearly avail- 
able from the boiloff gas of the helium, once we recognized that if not 
utilized this gas would be the principal disturbance in both attitude and 
translation. 

3. ORIENTATION 

The precision pointing requirements to stay within the linear range of the 
telescope must be met in the presence of any flexibility of the vehicle, 
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atmospheric drag torques which are not well understood, and possibly 
thruster noise rising from the very low Reynolds number associated with the 
helium flow through the thruster nozzles. In the original design for a dewar 
which would provide refrigeration for a year or longer, we had concluded 
that a very compliant coupling between the vehicle and the experiment 
package was necessary to ensure adequate thermal insulation. This led to 
a very low natural frequency between the experiment package and the satel- 
lite. The thrusters being on the outside of the satellite were remote from 
and only loosely connected with the angle sensors, ie., the telescope and gy- 
roscope inside the dewar. We studied several possible solutions to the conse- 
quent stability problems. The best choice proved to be to add an inner ac- 
tuator which controlled the experiment package with respect to the dewar. 

An inner actuator provides a way of precisely pointing the experiment 
package in spite of small changes in the orientation of the rest of the vehi- 
cle, maintaining high bandwidth in pointing the experiment package while 
allowing a much more relaxed requirement for the rest of the satellite. Be- 
sides getting around the stability problems associated with a very elastic 
vehicle with noncolocated sensor and actuator, this approach with an in- 
ner actuator provides a high degree of isolation from external disturbances. 
Thus variation in atmospheric drag would not have to be understood well, 
and even thruster noise of more than 10 percent would be tolerable. 

Impressive as these advantages of the inner actuator are, it so happens 
that in the current design of the experiment the inner actuator is not, 
needed. In the first place, work by .John Bull 141 anti .Jeng-Heng Chcn [5]  
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THE DIFFERENTIAL THRUSTER DESIGN 
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FIGURE 4. Cross section of magnetically actuated differential thruster. 

evaluating the thrusters has shown that thruster noise is completely neg- 
ligible. The only fluctuations they could detect were traceable to un- 
even pumping capability in the vacuum chambers used in evaluating the 
thrusters, a condition that would not exist in space. Second, although the 
variations in drag on the satellite are still not well understood [6,7], the 
dewar now being designed for the experiment has much greater stiffness 
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FIGURE 5. “Exploded” view of piece parts for disassembled thruster 

between inside and outside than we liad originally supposcd (35 Hz resonant 
frequency as compared with about 1 Hz), and the increased stiffness solves 
the stability problem. Even if one were to assume that high-frequency fluc- 
tuations in drag occur, with amplitude as much a5 10% of the average drag 
and frequency as high as 0.1 rad/sec, it would still be possible to achieve 
acceptable pointing performance without the benefit of the inner actuator. 
Removing the inner actuator grcatly simplifies the design of the cryogenic 
portion of the experirticnt. 

One might ask whether the helium gas is an appropriate means for apply- 
ing control. A possible alternative would be to use tnoinentiitii exchange 
clevices. However, such tlcviccs must work in combination with torquers 
(riiagnetic: or other) to provide a means for gc!tt,ing rid of angiilar ttionien- 
t , i i n i  acciirniilatetl i n  fight.ing off tlic c:xt,t:rnal torqiies. Furthcrtnorc, 1110- 

tnenturn storagc cleviccs arc H possible sour(:(: of vibrat,ioii distiirbatice to 
t,hc cxpcrirnent packago. A(:c:ortlitigly, wo tlccidetl that it, would be prc!fcr- 
able to maintain an iitlc(l1iatc ;Lltit,udc so the heliiini thrusters alone c:oii lt l  

provirfc t,he necessary contxol. S i im  t,lic c:entcr-of-l)ressiire/ninss-cetiter off- 
set, is always less t,hilti tlie Irlo~tietit, iirttls proviclctl t,o t,hc t,liriist,c!rs, niost, of 
the gas is ristxi for t,r:Ltisliit,ioll c:ont,rol rather than for pointing control. This 
in turn tricans thiit during i tn tlrllistiiilly high transient, in atniosplicric tleti- 

sity (due to a solar stmrn, for cxainplo) one may if  one wishes motnentxily 
relax t,he translation control and still have enough aii thri ty to perform 
at, ti tude control alone. 

Most, satellites which rcqiiirc propulsion do not. liavr a t) i i i l t~- in  contin- 
iioiisly flowing soiir(:e of propellant. Thc crriphrrsis is on efficient, use and 

tlcvclopcd as t,he 1~ soliit,iori for t,hc:sc rcqitirernents, and it t,ook a concen- 
t,rat,ed ($fort t,o change o i i r  iniritlsct, t,o erntxwe t, tic advant,agt?s of an open 

;tssuriin(:e thilt, tlirust,c:rs arc off wli(:tl t.ll(!y ilr(! t l o t .  ii(!(:(l(?(l. O t l - o f f  valves 
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FIGURE 0.  Apparciit t h rus t  i iei 'sus gap tlistance for a fixed thri istctr  plcniiin prcssiirc: 
p l  for one nozzle. Tlie data arc  inclicatctl by circles. The solid aiid d;tstietl liries were 
obtained from the  models. 

center valve arrangement which is never closed but which only modulates 
differentially the relative amount of flow going out of each of two opposed 
thrusters. 

The development work was started by Bull [4], who established the spe- 
cific impulse of helium at  a pressure of 3 torr (figures 2 and 3) and did an 
early design of a thruster. The work was continued by Jeng-Heng Chen [5] 
in cooperation with Russell Hacker, who designed a compact valve with a 
linear spring and very efficient differential solenoid (figures 4 and 5). Chen 
analyzed the flow characteristics from the dewar to the thruster including 
regions of continuum flow, slip flow, and finally free molecular flow in the 
nozzle itself, as shown in figure 6. 

With proper choice of the geometry of the thruster, the net flow through 
a differential thruster can be kept constant in spite of the movement of a 
spool to unbalance the flow to the two nozzles (figure 7). If the nominal gap 
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SPOOL DISPLACEMENT 
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FIGURE 7. Total flow ratc through the thruster uersiis spool displaceinent for different 
thruster plenum prcmure p 1 .  The flow rate is not sensitivc: to spool niovelnent for a 
nominal gap distance of 0.24 mm. 

between the spool a r i d  thc thruster is too great, thon thc flow is ssseiit,ially 
constant in one o f  thc rioaalcs when it, is shut off i n  t h  othcr. Altcrniitivcly. 
when the spacing is too small, the flow cliaracteristic is dorninated by the 
valve spool restriction. I3et,wecri these extrcrncs on(: can choosc. a spacing 
such that the flow resistance in the throat o f  thc nozzle and the spool 
restriction are balanced, and incrensed flow on one sitlc is c:qiial to tlecrc!asetl 
flow on the other. This cxisiires that, t,here arc no t.rnipcriLtrirc! fluctuat,ioiis 
inside thc dewar due to thriister activity. 
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